
WHEN DO WE KNOW WHO WE ARE?  AND HOW DO WE FEEL WHEN WE KNOW IT? 

It was the summer of 1964.  And I flinched…..sitting in front of the mirror staring at my sullen reflection 

as I watch my kinky, unruly hair being combed by my mother.   She tugs at the minute, wiry curls, little 

beads of sweat on her forehead. 

“I just don’t know where you got this hair from, Mari.  You must have got it from your daddy.”  My 

father comes from Ghana, and my Jamaican mother like many from the Caribbean has a kind of love-

hate relationship with anything remotely African. 

I’ve heard this tirade many times before, so I’m able to transport myself momentarily somewhere else, 

where things hadn’t been like this.    That time and that place had been with Mummy No.1 or Betty as 

she preferred to be called.    Betty used to be much kinder with my hair.   She actually didn’t have a clue 

about how to look after it, and would at the prompting of my father cut off all the little twisty knots, her 

sharp scissors dancing their way over my scalp like a mini lawn mower.   Looking on impatiently, my 

father would take over.  Betty would stand helplessly, silently fuming with uncharacteristic  rage while I 

sat sat with watery eyes, feeling the tears about to burst as I gulped, swallowed and tried not to cry.   

Just as I did now……..glaring at mummy as she finishes the job with a sigh and proceeds to scoop the 

huge soft mass into a pompom on top of my head.   She dispenses with the afro comb and brushes 

rigorously.    

I watch as her nimble fingers work away, and within seconds a thick, wiry plait begins to take shape.    

My mother seems rather pleased with the result, reaching to open the top drawer of the walnut 

dressing table, the ornate brass handle rattling as she slams it shut.  

“Sit still nuh”, says mummy, gripping my hair with one hand and winding a bright pink ribbon round the 

base of the plait with the other.   

“There,” she says, looking with satisfaction at the solitary mini pigtail perched forlornly out of my skull.   

The rest of my as untamed mane sticks out from my skull, like a bushy sea surrounding a desert island 

with a pink beacon on a solitary palm tree.   

 “More to do”, my mother mutters, getting slightly irritated as she tugs away with the black wide 

toothed comb.  I wince.   

‘”Shush your mouth.  Your hair just too nappy”. 

Another plait has been implanted a couple of inches up from the nape of my neck.  The ordeal is almost 

over and as my mother holds onto my now manageable curls, about to be secured with a second plait 

and possibly another ribbon.   

I try not to fidget.  I’m a big girl of seven now, and should be able to sit still.    

I think of Betty.  I had been too young to remember much.  I had been told the story of how as a young 

couple in their twenties my parents were desperately looking for someone to look after their  baby.   



Back in the 1960s and 70s it was quite commonplace for black children, often very young infants, to be 

placed into the care of white families to be fostered away from their biological parents.    

The parents of these children were almost always from West African countries – usually Nigeria or 

Ghana – and for practical reasons would put them into the care of foster families until they had 

completed their studies.  Adverts were placed in magazines such as “Nursery World” with details and 

photographs of the babies.  There was no paperwork, checks or social services involvement, so the 

fostering process could be completed swiftly, and within days a child would be deposited within its new 

home……..and that was how I was came to be with my new foster parents at the age of four months, in 

Cranhill.  

After the second world war Glasgow, along with many other major industrial cities all over the country, 

suffered an acute housing shortage.   Huge housing estates were built and Cranhill was one of the many 

satellite towns built in the 1950s.    

These estates took many Glaswegians out of the poverty stricken slums they had lived in before as 

adirect or indirect result of the war.   Many years later it was argued that the formation of such publicly 

funded housing estates or council housing split up families or had a negative effect on long established 

communities.  I have no such memories.  I was blissfully unaware of the world around me, and all I knew 

was that I was safe, secure and loved. 

In the evenings we would all sit comfortably around the minute black and white TV to start the evening’s 

viewing.    John would sink into his armchair and light up a Capstan cigarette.   Betty would do the same, 

sitting on our worn couch, her legs disappearing into its squashy cushions.   From time to time she 

would lean over to John for a light, then sit back inhaling deeply, faint tendrils of smoke escaping from 

between her lips as she occasionally flicked ash into a saucer conveniently placed on the arm rest beside  

her.  I would be cuddled up close to her, wrapped up and ready for bed by now in my flannelette 

nightgown – my goonie.    

I would sit breathing in the smoky aroma and the familiar warm tobacco smell.   John would sometimes 

lean over and watch me scream with delight as he blew a smoke ring for me.  He would create one 

wispy ring after the other while I gazed entranced.    Sometimes there would be so many smoky circles 

hanging in the confinement of our small living room that the air would turn grey, and the moving 

pictures on the tiny TV set, difficult enough to make out at the best of times, would become fuzzy.  At 

that point Betty would intervene and John would open the window slightly allowing the smoke to drift 

out into the night air.  We could then see what was being broadcast, unobscured by the hazy mist.   

At the weekend many people looked forward to watching “The London Palladium”.   Not that there was 

much to pick from back then as there were only two channels.  

There’s a coloured lady on the screen.    

 “Ladies and Gentlemen, let’s hear it for Miss Shirley Bassey.”  A man’s voice booms out from nowhere 

in particular. 



Shirley Bassey’s arms are outstretched, as if she’s trying to hang a big sheet on a washing line.   She’s 

wearing a long shiny dress and the stage lights dart about and twinkle against her shimmery form as she 

sways in time to the music.  

“Kiss me honey, honey kiss me……….”her powerful voice reverberates around the room, the catchy 

sounds almost bouncing off the walls as we sit expectantly, eyes glued to the screen. 

“That’s a rare wee song” says John, puffing away contentedly and sinking back into his chair.  The song is 

a popular one, and we all know the words as it’s been in what Margaret calls “the hit parade” for years. 

“……..don’t care even if I blow my top, but honey honey……………don’t stop” all the grownups seem to 

like that bit.   I think the words are silly and they make no sense to me, so instead of listening to the 

lyrics, I amuse myself by scrutinizing the lady.  I study her hair in particular, wondering whether mine will 

be like that when I am bigger.   Betty puts rollers in her hair, scratchy ones with bits of wire sticking out 

like hedgehog fur.  I wonder whether Shirley Bassey uses rollers and whether she has goes to the shops 

with her head wrapped up in a polka dot cotton scarf like Snottery Irene’s mum, who lives in her close.  

Shirley Bassey’s hair is a subtle  blend of backcombing, teasing and tangling.  Her impressive mane is 

sleekly coiffured and wound round her head to create a stylish bouffant which ends in elegant coils 

perched high on top of her head.   She gazes into the screen, ending her song with a graceful bow.  She 

seems to be looking at me, and I sink into the pools of her kind, deep brown eyes as a warm smile 

touches the corners of her mouth.  

“That’s your mummy”, says Betty, dipping a Blue Riband biscuit into her tea, and nodding her head 

knowledgeably. 

 “Is it really my mummy”?  I whisper to Betty, overwhelmed with the thought of my mummy singing on 

the telly. 

“Uh huh”. 

 “I want you to be my mummy, Betty,” and I reach up and put my arms round her neck. 

“No, that’s your mummy.” 

I look again at the lady on the telly…allowing her image to make an imprint on my mind for future 

reference, vaguely aware of the link between this the pretty lady on the screen, my mother and myself 

but not really knowing why. 

Nowadays people are very culturally aware, and embrace diversity, but in 50s and 60s Britain this was 

not yet the case.        

At that time Immigrants from the Commonwealth had started to make their way to Britain, arriving after 

the Second World War ended in 1945.  With the majority of people choosing to settle in the south of 

England, close to the capital, there were very few people of African or Caribbean origin in Scotland;  

There were even less in Glasgow, and in Cranhill, the only “darky” was Mr Ali who owned the “Paki 



shop” at the bottom of the crescent.  But he didn’t really count as he could swear in Glasgwegian and 

Urdu and went regularly  to the Rangers’ game with Big Tam from across the canal.  Yes, in Cranhill it 

would be years before the words like cultural diversity would be uttered, or the idea of multiculturalism 

practiced.     

However my foster parents did their best to introduce me to that multicultural world in the only way 

they knew. 

“Betty, can I not call you mummy?”  I ask her one day, as I sit perched on the high rickety stool in the 

kitchenette while Betty makes me a “piece and Jam”.   She takes two slices out of a plain loaf then 

screws her eyes up, deep in thought as she decides whether to give me the “outsider” – the topmost 

slice of bread with the chewiest crust.    

‘Hen, I’m not your real mummy.  You know that don’t you, darlin?, says Betty, putting down the knife 

and wiping the crumbs off her hands  on the front of her apron.  She shakes my shoulders gently, peers 

into my eyes, kisses my forehead and continues.   

“When you were a baby, just this size….John and me wanted a little baby of our own”.  

‘and you couldn’t get one from heaven’ I chime in. 

‘that’s right, hen.  They were all sold out.  Then one day somebody told us that there was a lady who 

needed someone to look after her wee baby, and that wee baby was –‘ 

‘me!’ I jump up and down with excitement. 

‘yes it was!  And so we went over to your mummy and daddy’s house and a man came to the door’ 

‘it was my daddy – he came all the way from Africa and he was black!’ 

“now don’t say ‘black’, say ‘coloured’,” says Betty. ‘Black is rude.  Your daddy is a coloured gentleman.’  

John, home today from his driving job, pours Windolene into a chamois leather duster,  and rubbing the 

aromatic pink liquid in huge swirls over the kitchen window, nods in agreement.   

‘Coloured gentleman’, I repeat obediently, but secretly wondering whether my father had superpowers 

that allowed him to change colour at will.   I picture him as a tall skinny man with dark cocoa skin, pearly 

white teeth grinning through a thick brush of a moustache – bellowing with laughter like the musicians 

I’ve seen playing on American bands on TV.   

‘Your daddy’s a good looking man too, Mari.  Always very smart.”   

I think back to the last time my father had paid us a visit.  I hadn’t been too sure who he was, and no 

matter how much Betty tried to convince me that this tall skinny African man was my father, I was not 

convinced.   I can almost see him, standing there in his dark brown suit, grinning away, teeth as white as 

his shirt, smiling broadly his mouth framed by a thick brush of a moustache.  His naturally afro hair is no 

longer curly as nature demands, having been painstakingly straightened by a daily application of 



Vaseline Hair Tonic, Morgan’s Pomade and Bryclcream.    I’ve heard Aunty Nettie, who lives two doors 

down from us and sometimes comes up for a cup of tea and a blether, tell Betty he’s ‘awfy guid looking 

and it’s a shame he’s always in such a hurry’.  And daddy Kofi is always in a hurry.      

‘Go and give your daddy a hug’, says Betty, pushing me forward. 

‘No. Don’t want to’ I say, clinging to Betty’s patterned apron, trying to bury myself in the thin cotton 

fabric. 

‘She’s just shy’, says Betty.  Trying to extricate herself from my tightening grip. 

‘Com and let me have a look at you, Merryan.  Your mummy said your hair was a bit of a mess.  Com 

here”. 

‘We’re never too sure what do, Kofi.   Mari doesn’t like having it combed.  We don’t want to hurt the 

poor wee soul.’ 

‘Bring the comb – and scissors’ says my father.  

He works his way through the knotted curls on my head, snipping away like a farmer shearing his sheep.  

Within a few minutes my unruly locks have been reduced to a more subdued afro.   

‘There’, says my father.  ‘that’s all you need to do’. 

I raise my eyes up to look at Betty and she lowers her eyes to look at my father’s leather brogues.  Betty 

is seething. 

‘Well I’d better be going,’ he says.  ‘I’ve got a lot of work to do.  Bye bye, Merryan.  Be a good girl.  Thank 

you, Betty.  We will be in touch.’ 

Betty shows my father out and I hear the close door slam shut. 

‘Has daddy Kofi gone back to Africa’, I whisper.  Betty’s always telling me the walls have ears and I worry 

constantly that daddy Kofi’s ears may be listening intently in some nearby corner of our street. 

“No he’s just gone home”, replies Betty. 

“Not to Africa then?” I ask, now even more convinced that the ears in the walls are conveying our 

conversation to daddy Kofi, who must by now be close by.  I have an image of Daddy Kofi returning to 

his home in Africa, sitting in his hut with the door shut, while lions and tigers pace about ferociously just 

outside the thatched door.   In my vision of Daddy Kofi, he sits on a wooden throne, like the chief in a 

Tarzan story.   He’s holding fast to a long spear to protect himself from any marauding animals, his face 

lit up by the flames of a huge fire into which throws handfuls of a powdery substance which sizzles then 

explodes into puffs of smoke shaping themselves into ear shaped tendrils as Daddy Kofi leans forward 

intently to listen to the important messages they bring him all the way over from our cosy little east end 

tenement building. 



My disturbing thoughts are thankfully interrupted by Betty 

“No, not to Africa, hen” she says giving me a kindly look, 

“He’s gone back to the west end, where all the posh folk live”. 

“Mari!”  I’m brought back from Cranhill with a jolt to find myself staring at my reflection in the mirror.   

I’m back in the room with my mother, watching her dip her fingers into a big jar on the dressing table, 

lifting out a generous dollop of Vaseline Petroleum Jelly.  She rubs it into the palms of her hands and 

smooths her and my head feels warm as the soothing oil sinks into my troubled scalp.   The plaits 

perched on the top of my head are now sensibly secured with pink ribbons.  Just as I begin to worry that 

mummy might not have completed the job to her satisfaction, the door bell rings saved by the bell I slip 

off the stool and follow my mother into the hall.   “Who can that be?”my mother mutters to herself, 

slightly irritated at the interruption.   

 It’s Linda.  “Come in, dear”.  Says my mother.   

She likes Linda and she and Linda’s mother are good friends.  

 “How is your mummy?” 

“She’s fine, Aunt V.”  Linda replies, smiling sweetly.  Linda always looks as if she is smiling sweetly.  She 

looks like Janet from my Janet and John reading book.   She has big baby blue eyes and a peach 

complexion.  Her curly blonde hair is swept back from her forehead with a blue Alice band and she’s 

wearing a summer blue check dress, tied with a bow at the waist, white ankle socks and brown sandals.   

My mother smiles approvingly.  Smile fading as she gives me a quizzical look.  I stand waiting to be 

dismissed, hoping to pass the final inspection and praying that my hair won’t have to be redone.   I’m 

wearing a cotton dress covered in pink and yellow flowers, also tied back at the waist and ending in a big 

bow at the back.  Like Linda, I’m wearing white ankle socks and brown sandals.  

“You can both go and play outside”, says mother.     Stay on the pavement and don’t cross the road. 

 “Can we have a cup of sugar, for rhubarb?”   

“yes, yes, sugar for rhubarb, please?” quips Linda.   

Minutes later we sit on the front steps of the house eating rhubarb, a cup of sugar between us dipping 

the sticks into its delicious sweetness, happily crunching away on the tasty stalks.  

My father has “green fingers”, and the fruit come from our own garden.  It grows wild at the bottom of 

the garden, and we are free to pick as much as we like.        

‘You’ll get sugar diabetes if you eat so much sugar’, I tell Linda 

‘Whats sugar diabetes?’ 

‘I don’t know.  My mummy’s a nurse.  She said so’  



‘What does it do?’ 

‘don’t know. I think you die.  Or you get taken into hospital then you die.’ 

‘oh’ shrugs Linda. 

‘Let’s go sit on the wall and see if the Fur Coat Lady comes along’ 

The fur coat lady walks her Pekinese dog down up and down Cecil Street and right in front of front our 

house every afternoon.     She looks very very old.  Much older than my teacher, Miss Sinclair who must 

be very old indeed.    

The Fur Coat Lady wears a dark blue velvet coat all the way down to her ankles, black button up shoes 

and carries a handbag which opens by twisting a little brass clasp.   What is most fascinating to us was 

the dead animal she wears casually draped around her shoulders.   I knew from the pictures in my 

‘treasure annual’ that this was a fox.  The four limbs, head and tail of the unfortunate animal never 

failed to capture my attention.   

I stare at Fur Coat Lady, wondering how she can remain so calm, waiting for the animal to stir, for its 

resin eyes to snap open and its sharp teeth reach over and take a chunk out of its owners scrawny neck.  

The fur stole lies motionless,  draped around her neck,  Linda and I stare at her old lady hands, waiting 

for her bony knuckles to creak as her fingers move to go through the movements required to open the 

bag. 

‘would you like a sweetie, dear?’ 

I nudge Linda.   Old people like Linda.   En cue she flutters her eyelids staring up with baby blue eyes. 

‘yes please’  

‘yes please’ I say, and we enthusiastically nod in unison 

‘aww…….The Fur Coat Lady looks at me curiously.  Having assured herself that that despite my lack of 

cherubic features I am sufficiently cute to deserve my share of sweeties.  Then, as if of its own accord 

the  handbag open and shuts and the delicious treats emerge.   Our mouths bulging with cream line 

toffees we watch Fur Coat Lady as she makes her dignified progress down the street.   

“I’d better go home now”, I say.   

“Me too”.  Linda only lives opposite and as I wave to her, she is already home.   I can almost hear the 

door to their close shutting as I push open the door to ours. 

A familiar smell wafts its way down the hall…….it’s the sweet smell of pomades, coconut oil and singed 

hair.  It’s my mother “hairdo” day and the sound of female chatter can be heard in the kitchen.   

“Hear she is”, a cheerful voice greets me. 



“Come and say hello to your aunty”, and I am swooped up in huge bear hug, as Aunty Moira presses me 

against her chest.  I lean into her bosom as she pats my head and eventually releases me from her grip.  

She pinches my cheeks and grins, before plonking a smacking kiss on each of my cheeks.  

“She’s such a cutie”, says Aunty Moira.   

“Verona, where you get such a gorgeous child? And she the spittin image of you, y’know.  And look” 

how her skin nice and bright and yellow.  She takes after you, V!” 

“I guess so.  Mother says begrudgingly.  She is sitting on a high stool with a towel round her shoulders, 

while a strange Jamaican woman I have never seen before lifts the big brass hot comb which has been 

getting hot on the blue flame on the gas cooker.  Holding it by its black wooden handle, she lays it down 

on an old towel on the kitchen table, conveniently positioned close by and covered with an array of jars 

and sprays.  There is a slight smell of burning as the hot comb cools down to a temperature less likely to 

scorch.  She picks it up, waves it once or twice in the air, and proceeds to run the hot comb through my 

mother’s hair.  There is a sizzling sound as comb and hair oil make contact.  I watch as my mother’s hair 

changes shape and texture, lying flat on her shoulders. 

“Easy, sister Hannah.  Says my mother.  “Yuh nearly take off mi ear.”  Sister Hannah, laughs, her pretty 

caramel cheeks shining as they seem to reflect the flame from the gas burner.   

“Sorry, sister V.   Mi no mean to burn you.   Mek a put a lickle bit of grease there, cool you down.”   And 

she dabs a bit of Dixie Peach pomade onto my mother’s scalp, and deftly passes the hot comb, now 

considerably cooler through the tiny baby hairs at the nape of her neck.   There is not a single curl or 

wave on my mother’s head, and she sits there looking to me like a picture of Cleopatra in my “Children’s 

Dixon Encyclopaedia.”   

Aunty Moira has long lost interest in me, having taken up position beside Sister Hannah as she takes up 

a plastic toiletry bag full of jumbo rollers, and passes them over one at a time to Sister Hannah, as she 

winds my mother’s black and glossy tresses and secures them with pins and clips all over her head.  The 

three of them prattle and chat, exchanging snippets of gossip while I sit quietly trying to listen to their 

grown up talk. 

“You don’t say!”  Well I never………..Uh Uh!  M’dear.”   Their sing song Jamaican voices fill the air as they 

exchange the latest titbits and goings on in the community, until my mother realizes I am there. 

“Mari! 

Yes mummy. 

“Go to your room and read your book.”  This is a sign for me to disappear for a while, to allow them to 

talk about private grown up things I’m not supposed to know about.   

It must have only been about ten minutes later, but it feels more like an hour, when I am called back in. 



The aunties have just left.  I am slightly disappointed as Aunty Moira often presses a shilling, or even half 

a crown into my hand whenever she visits. 

I’ve come into the room so quietly mummy doesn’t know I am here.   

She’s wearing her favourite brown and orange check skirt, the one with the sticky zip at the back that 

needs to be worn with special underwear.   Something called a girdle as mummy hates the idea of being 

fat.   She often huffs and puffs with exasperation, as she tugs at the skirt’s tiny waistband and after a 

few more wriggles pulls it up tucks in her white cotton blouse.  The one with the yellow flower 

embroidered on the collar.  At this point she always needs my help to get the little metal hook fastening 

the waistband at the back into the eye.   Once this has been secured she likes to complete her ensemble 

with a yellow sweater if the weather is chilly.  This is how she is dressed today, set off by tan leather 

shoes with low stiletto heels.   

I can hear music.  Mummy hasn’t used our record player in a while as the records kept on jumping.  I 

think she must have “changed the needle” as there are no more screechy noises and the strains of a 

tune come from the confines of the smart red leather sound familiar.  And then all familiarity ends.      

Mummy is smiling.  This is very confusing.  My mother very rarely smiles, at least not at me.  Perhaps 

she’s in a good mood.    I watch as she goes over to the record player and turns the little knob to 

increase the volume.   

I know this tune. 

”kiss me honey honey kiss me”………………and then she comes closer. 

Her hair is wound round her head, ending in a mass of voluminous curls perched high at the crown.  The 

top of her head is bathed in the rays of the afternoon sun streaming through the tall windows behind 

her.   

I freeze.  Who is this stranger whose eyes are deep brown benevolent pools of kindness.  What has 

happened to mummy and why is she singing……………..  

”Kiss me, honey honey kiss me……………………..and honey honey……….don’t stop”.  

The words ring round the room, and she turns humming to the music……she reaches out her hand to 

me.   

”Come, baby.  Let’s dance”    

Then I comprehend.    

Betty was right.   My mother is Shirley Bassey. 

      

     


